
RED HOT FLAMES DANCE ACADEMY 

          CODE OF CONDUCT 

         Members and Parents 

 

 

1) I accept the invitation to join and hereby commit myself to the Red Hot Flames Dance 
Academy. 

2) I will not use inappropriate language or participate in inappropriate behaviour. 
3) I will not participate in the consumption of any alcohol, tobacco or illegal drugs before/during 

and whilst representing the club. 
4) I understand that all of my actions, both in and out of the cheer gym/studio, are a reflection on 

the Red Hot Flames Dance Academy and I should model good behaviour at all times. I will be 
aware of any social post that may breach any of the code of conduct expectations.  

5) I will respect the rules and I will not damage any property and treat my club with respect at all 
times. I understand that breaking these rules may result in a warning or instant dismissal from 
the club. 

6) I will come to training with a positive ATTITUDE. I will follow all instructions given by all coaches 
and respect their decisions at all times. I will also work hard to achieve the goals set by the 
coaches. 

7) I will display good sportsmanship in training and at competitions and I will NOT disrespect any 
team coach, team member or parent (including my own) from the Flames or from any other 
Team, for any reason at any time.  This includes via phone, text, email and any social 
networking sites. Club will issue two (2) verbal warnings and on the third (3rd) occasion  
parent/guardian will be invited in to club to discuss the concerns coaches have. 

8) I will wear the recommended RHF practise wear at every session, hair tied securely in a 
bun/plait for Allstar teams and recommend all other teams to follow suit to prevent so much 
time being wasted during class tying up hair. I will arrive on time, 10-15 minutes before my 
class starts and be ready to train. 

9) I understand that RHF Coaches only take responsibility for my child in a competition setting, 
whilst getting changed, during warm up, prior and just after the performance. At all other 
times I the parent/guardian is responsible for my child’s safety. 

10) I understand that all material, music and routines are the property of RHF and are not to be 
used for any other purposes including, school teams, shows, other teams or any social 
networking sites (without permission from the Head Coach).  No routines should be recorded 
and placed on personal social media sites. 

11) I allow RHF Coaches to take photographs/video’s during training sessions/competitions and 
share on RHF social media posts on their personal social media sites and are aware this can be 
shared by non-members. 

12) I will not set up any Social media sites using any of the RHF Teams or logos or imitate any 
merchandise with asking permission from Director Suzanne Roberts. 



RED HOT FLAMES DANCE ACADEMY 

 

13) I understand if I have any concerns regarding my child’s team, Individuals or your child’s coach 
please see RHF Director S.Roberts in person, via text 07388 327 273, info.rhflames@gmail.com  
Please refrain from approaching a coach individually in person, via text or facebook.  

14) I will commit to paying membership, fees & competitions and realise that failure to do so will 
result in an additional charge of £10 or removal from the competition team or full dismissal 
from the club (circumstances depending). Please note NO REFUNDS will be given for 
membership/entry fee payments to competitions and merchandise which has been paid and 
order taken. Weekly/Monthly fees are expected to be paid whether athletes attend the session 
or not and NO REFUNDS will be given once monthly/weekly payments have been made.  

15) I understand that I must participate in as many Fundraising events (if not them all) as possible 
which are for the benefit of myself and/or the club. 

16) I fully understand that attendance is important and realise that failure to comply may result in 
me being replaced or dismissed from the team. (Two (2) absences with no communication 
could result in losing my place on the team and being removed from the RHF social media sites. 

17) I am COMMITTED, and the team is depending on me to fulfil my responsibilities as a team 
member.  I will attend ALL training sessions and ALL competitions and understand that failure 
to do so may result in replacement or removal from the team.  Should an important scheduling 
conflict arise, I commit to informing my coaches with as much advance warning as possible. 

 

PLEASE NOTE: Some of the code of conduct points also applies to any Parents, friends & family 
members who attend any events as a representative of The Red Hot Flames Dance Academy.  
Parents must understand that failure to comply with these requests may result in your child and 
yourself being removed from the club. 
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